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PASSING EVENTS J T la MS e ptoemnl feel for us to Canada 
>o cou templet# that lb* appeal to 

A Ml Hrtitab feeling aad the virtual pro 
pesai to go to war with England, which 

tabbed,
baa found so wide «piped and so vocher 
bos ■ rsapooae among c 
war should result, we know too well how 
profoundly oar into rests would bo 
afleoted. Canada would certainly be in 
a great «Xteat the tyüe ground and her 
people among th 
diane are loyal 
war is throat u

a teas of 
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Tb# clerk wee asked tn.read the rata 
utee of the church meeting relating to 
I he calling, of the council. Port Ore- 
ville. Diligent River and West Brook 
ohurchea have united In I 
Bro Method. As all arrangements were 

factory, it waa roo-ed by Deo. Hun 
ter that the council proceed with the 
examination of the candidate.

Bro. Method waa then called upon aad 
gave a vary clear aad coociae sUI 
of his regeneration, call to the ministry, 
and views of Christian doctrine. Ae this 
siatement was aatiafhctory to all, th# 
following resolution waa paaaed unam 
mnusly :

We have liatened with aatie- 
factioo to the étalement of Bro. McLeod's 
regeneration, call to the ministry, and 
views of Christian doctrine ; therefore

Kaolved, Fbat this council 
the church to proceed with the or din я

The following arrangementa were 
made for the ordaining service : Rev. Dr. 
Steele, sermon ; R**v. E. 11. Howe, or
daining prayer : Rev. J. A. Mnrpie. band 
ol fellowship ; Rev. B, F Gehring, charge 
to the candidate ; Rex. J. M. Parker, 
charge to the church ; Rev, C. H. Haver- 
stock, to conduct the preliminary exer-
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wide, tor 58,fiO,10, 89cta.
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y. We pay ex pressage

titan
more deserving than the millions who ae 
yet have
whose anniversary birthday 
bretef Million» who have never known 
the joy and glad 
brings to us. hut whose Uvea are one of 
bitterness and sorrow from there birth 
to their grave; the thousands In 
home lent) who are in bondage deep and 
dark because of enperatition and ignor
ance ; while we have had an open Bible 
unfettered, and free to read and believe 
and to worship onr Christ, under our 
own vine and fig tree, none daring to 
make us afraid. Oh Ijwonder if you and 
I have as yet ever realised our untold 
aoounlability to God for the precious 
gospel, what it has been to us and with
out which we would have been aa hope
less aa they do. We know we are debtors 
to these unsaved darkened souls ? And 
are we yet withholding from them that 
gospel which has been entrusted to our 
care, and through which they too may 
learn of that Christ who alone can dispel 
their darkness and give them joy -for 
sadness? How, oh how, in the light of 
that gospel can we meet these searching 
questions ? Only as we are taught by the 
spirit of truth, who If we will, will lead 
ns into all truth. They that are after the 
flesh do mind the things of the flash hut 
they that are after the spirit the things 
of tfre spirit, Romans 8 : ft. Then is it 
not for os to so open these hearts to the 
fulness ahd power of that spirit to bn 
lad, guided and controlled, that God can 
work la us to will and to do of kb good

of the ’PreeMfenti'levsland's beard of that « hrieta Christ ('ailed Blame Was bean tar the past week •ell»
the alt absorbing tapie of dteewsion. 
Recent developable are certainly start 
Hag, and, though ovary Christian 
must wish still to believe that war 

thane two nations Is morally 
Impossible, yet it muet be confessed that 
our feelings of security in,title respect 
have been moat rudely shaken and the 
coolest heads are forced |to admit that 
the situation is

Monroe

neighbors, if
that Christmasit care 

for it.
b l»*tw

hcchlef sufferers, 
fc'i be Empire and If a 

potTVlifatTfeitain Cana
dians will fight, we doubt >>pt, for home 
and naître land and В 
with a hardy courage I 
that those whom they 
beget them. But from so awful an 
experience as war, and above all war 
with a neighboring country and a 
kindred race, we may well devoutly 
prey that God in His infinite mercy may 
doàver us. If war is inevitable, we 
muqt take up its stern duties with the 
the same trust in God and determination 
to do our beat that should characterise 
our life in time of peace, but let the 
wicked and supremely foolish spirit of 
jingoism find no place in Canada Let 
nothing be done on our side of the 
bolder to create and foater bitterness 
bâtireen two branches of a great people, 
who, by every sacred principle of right 
as well as by ties of blood aad language 
and mujual interest, should ever live in 
peace and friendship. It is bard to 
understand the spirit which prevails so 
widely in the United States and the 
apparent read! 
men to plonge the two nations into the 
horrors of war. care fee# of the

—The annual vote lately taken In the 
cities of Massachusetts on the license or 
no license question appears to indicate a 
growing sentiment in the State toward 
the “no license" position. Of the thirty- 
one cities of the State, fifteen voted “no" 
and sixteen “yes," making the division 
nearly equal, and four cities which last 
year voted for license—Lynn, Salem, 
Gloucester and Waltham—have joined 
the “no license" column. Further, it

States
ret body has an Interest In idierehtef», «specially at 
«»меп. Here le a lot of mess Bilk Hdk'fi for men ; 
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i. »q.. at SO and 76c.

pregnant with the 
graveat contingencies: President Cleve
land’s remarkably bellicose message to 
Congress in connection with Lord Salis-, 
bury’s reply to Secretary Olney's bote, 
has come like a thunderbolt out of a 
clear sky. Up to Tuesday last no 
in the United States, if we exoept a 
number of jingo orators and newspapers 
writers, appeared to anticipate any 
rupture of friendly relations with Great 
Britain on account of the Venesuelao 
boundary dispute. Papers and politic! 
ans the most friendly lo the president 
seemed to have no intimation of his in
tention to depart from the ordinary oouise 
of diplomatic procedure and were there
fore unprepared for the bleat of war 
which Mr. Cleveland has blown in the 
nation's ear. But the reception which 
the pieektoal's message has met with 
Indicates that he had rightly guaged the 
temper of (toegrass, and to a cariais 
estent al laeet the temper of the people 
of the United 8taras The

3 connection 
•hall attest 
fathers did

—reads Ilka a mis-print. It id, embroidered. Initial, tho 
nsry hdk’fa, at » cent- each, і—too many to write about. 
1, lor ISo., and one with an 
work, tor SSeta
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MAN & CO. that the majorities in the no 
ties were larger than usualI

while those of the lioe 
generally diminished. Boston, however, 
is an exception to this as Us majority for

Г. JOHN, N V. •osa cities were 
Boston, ho we In the e venin 

assembled and 
was carried

g a large congregation 
the above programme 

out, A fier singing ti 
gregation was dismissed with the 
diction by Rev. W H. Method.

Although Bro. McLeod has been on 
the field but a short time yet he has won 
a Urge place in the hearts of the people. 
E eryone has a good ward for him. lie 
is a thoroughly consecrated yoaag man, 
and everything augurs for hie success 

D. A. Stml*, Moderator. 
H. B. Smith, Secretary.

Springhill, Dec. IT.

license was increased by nuarly itihrOKS —“To him that hath shall be given" 
is verified in the experience of the Chi
cago University which has found another 
millionaire friend in the person of Mies 
Helen Culver, of Chicago. Mbs Culver 
has made a gift ol 11,000,000 to the 
llalvereity ю he appropriated la the 
intern eta ot btologteal science. One half 
the sum given may be used In pur
chasing land aad to the erection and

it's
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delegates, to # limited number, meembfed 
at iAkeville. aa important, t booth 

t.te branch at the

fallen as a spark upon tinder and from 
political leaders ol both parties, earth 
aad snath, he has ree&tved voaifereoa 
assumer* that amthtef to h 
has an strongly appeal**; t.> their admtr 
sitae aad support an this hostile and
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feller under і he terms or his endowment
of Nov t and thus mahes ІДОХЦЯ0 tor 
the University within -fifty days

—T»a Booth Varollna experiment4of' 

dealing ■ 1th the liquor problem an the 
dispenenry plan by whtah the business 
becomes a stale monopoly appears to be 
f-ueeeaafttl In preventing to a great ex
tent the selling of Hqunr by private Indl 
viduale or companies aod also in bring 
iog funds into the state treasury. The 
report of the operations of the dispensary 
for the quarter ending Oct. 31. shoos net 
profita for the quarter of 628,856. The 
business of the dispensary has increased 
rapidly, the receipts of"October being 
til 1,798 against 144,640 in August. 
Whether the increase in sales is due 
principally to the more 
striction of private selling or to the fa

ction e Inch has been made in the price 
- liquor is not apparent; nor does it ap- 
l»ar from the information before us 
whether or not less liquor Is being oon- 

and the moral qondition of the 
people Improved under the present as 
compared with former conditions.
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sH*h*s«wly Anbe the chief BMgistrate of a great nation?

•a sae# aad -tovusum, fruttIn its 
t. It will XyHKRKFORK than are the précédant 

aad «to «ÀiogTwm of the United 
Ntatee so profoundly dtoturbad ; for 
what reason le this brillgereo t message 
oi Mr. Cleveland, and why to it proposed 
forthwith to expend hundreds 61 mil
lions of dollar* m preparation for war 
with a nation which neither in its gov
ernment nor In the hearts of lia people 
has been cherishing other than the most 
friendly feelings toward the great 
American republic ; is there any suffi 
oient cause? What has England done? 
The dispute between Greau Britain and 
Venesuela as to its main features is

•# is* fewvuv sad gtovyt-"*’*d to Stow *.M« eases-by bf > *
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le. The chapters on the Psalms 
i. bringing out many thoughts 
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and more evangelical book it 
Suitable for home readings and 
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readable way ol the early manu- 
td New Testaments, of erodes ot 
heee, as well as of the care taken 
■a. and of the ways in which thebe 
ive the nineteenth century re*d- 
.—Chioayo Interior.
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W. В. И. u.familiar $o many of our readers, while 
there are others no doubt who have 
hitherto given little attention to the 
matter hut will now wish to acquaint 
themselves with the principal facts. It 
may be well to say then that for a long 
time territory of considerable extent has 
boen in dispute between Great Britain 
and Venesuela, the claims of the latter 
being based on old Spanish possession^ 
and right of conquest, add those oÇAÉs 
former ц роб the title dyfrived by "treaty 
from the Dutch actual possession
and ooloniiation. Venesuela has long 
desired to have the rival claims submit 
ted to international arbitration. So far

—A beautiful little book, entitled 
“Charles and His Lamb," has just been

lew have і ml baettetad le de 1er* that 
і he president le wrong ip bis prs«aat 
contention Th* result of Mr. Cleve
land's belltaoee.ui wage on ih* monetary 
interests of the country is likely to make 
for peace. The threat of war and re
pudiation have had their effect on the 
minds of English Investors in American 
securities, so that many have hastened 
to unload, and the result already has 
been a very panicky condition of the 
«took markets and the failure of several 
important American firms. The drain 
of і gold from the national treasury 
becomes more alarming than before. 
The great monetary interests on both 
sides the Atlantic are opposed to war 
and from these sou roes a strong influence 
in favor of peece may be expected to 
arise. The temper of the English 
people is calm, though not indifferent, 
and we believe that Lord Salisbury and 
his government may be trusted to 
exhaust the resources of diplomacy and 
to do all that can be done consistently 
with the honor of the nation to preserve 
the peace in the great Anglo-Saxon

.* I

»
placed upori our table. The author is 
Mise Marshall Saunders, whose popular Iton

rsAlBB tone nta HMvMwwea.
Forth* work мИ vwknt •» iw-un, tt,*» 

1 he dark new ***.T ewe *w*> Ft.r Mr. 
Churchill'» Mhoul. liras tiw*y..,,os me* ehn 
are cn,|ütrlBd Hi- way му Si.U Ch>l*t в .ні h*- 
conxi- *ood xrork-r» In III* eervl**- Aral 
th* power ol Ule lloly Hpi Ml iu»y com* аргч.
our lll**lon*rb-» el lb*lr Vxmleivuc* lu J*M

Story, “Beautiful Joe," many of our 
readers have perused with deep interest. 
The smaller book now before us is writ
ten in the same entertaining vein and 
inculcates the same moral lesson of kind

occupied prayerfully until free# h* mercy era* 
w* am reedy to say ‘from stir inmost 
souls, with Kranees Harergdi, realising 
■a did she that grace and strength ruf- 
ftelent for her every time or весі would 
be supplied to live to tt

"Take my lov* my God I pour 
At thy feel It* treasure «tore;
Take mySelf -and 1 will be 
Ever, only, all for thee."

Do we desire and long that the Holy 
Ghost power msy descend mightily upon 
our Missionaries? Are we burdened in 
soul for those for whom they so earnestly 
and persistently toil and pray? Will not 
1896 be the time for God to favor Zion, 
for showers abundant showers, ю fall 
upon the barren day and thirsty lan4 of 
heathewism, superstition and darkness. 
Are we in earnest as was God's servant of 
old? We cannot, we will not let thee 
go until thou bless us. ( Then with ears 
bent dose to the great throbbing heart 
of him who bears the faintest breathing 
of bis children, harken to his voice. 
“Bring ye
house, that there may be meat in mine 
house and prove me now herewith eaith 
the Lord of boats, if 1 will not open you 
the windows of heaven and poor you out 
a blessing, that there shall not be room 
enough to receive II,*’ MaUchi 3: 19.

ness to animale. As in the case of
i. îî »“Beautiful Joe," the principal characters 

and Incidents of the story, we are told, 
are drawn from real flfa. Charles, the 
hero of «ho work, to a very little l«y, 
but so very wise and good that hit mam
ma’s apprehensions that he may not 
not continue long In this slnftil sphere 
are perhaps not unreasonable. The lit
tle philosopher has many animal pets 
which are nearly as good as himself. 
The book will make a very pretty 
Christmas or birthday gift for a child and 
the lessons which it teaches cannot but 
be of a wholesome and refining char
acter. Charles H. Banes, Philadelphia, 
is the publisher.

Thoughts for ('hrtalma*.
intatpre volume of sermons, moat 
in connection with the Jubilee 

laptlst Convention, held at Waah- 
>red President of that Convention, 

ok with an appropriate 
include Dr*. Hawthorne 

id other* equally noteworthy.
of the preacher, with a brief 

accompany every sermon, 
і agency for this book on good 
06 to Rev. J. P. Love, Suffolk, Va.

>. D. 12mo, 317 pp. §1.25.
і of work, based ou a careful ex
isting good judmnent in the se- 
vrltten in a popular style."—A.H. 
і History of McMaster University-

D. Illustrated. ,12mo, 
laptiaie Series. Vol. 1.
y of our own country, of India, o; 
n consecration and sacrifice, wel'. 
ery lover of hnmanRy."—Publi<

MAX, D. D. Illuminated binding.

)r. Boardman'e latest, and one of 
зпсе scholarly and popular In 
n strength of grasp, in clearne>* 
і of meaning, in felicity of expies- 
ne, and In exhaltation of spirit, 
nothing to be desired in making 
hit theme.

If there to one day in all the year In 
which our heart* should overflow with

ot joy and gladness, is it not the atinivers 
ary day of the birth of Christ the Lord, 
who came to bring peace oo earth and 
goodwill to men? 
gift to a lost world—to you and me, dear 
sisters, for it to to you 1 am talking 
to-day. It to not my purpose to com
ment on the general usages of Christmas 
as a day of giving and receiving, festivity 
and merry-making; but to confine 
myself to a few thoughts which have 
been very deeply impressed upon my 
mind during the last month, ae I hate 
sought to realise and be reminded of 
some of the blessings which Christmas 
has brought, to me, and my responsi
bility in regard to these blessings, and 
what I would have been without them. 
What means Christmas to you'and me? 
Hae it no deeper, no truer meaning than 
that of a mere pawing holiday, which to 
forgotten ere its hours have passed 

av ? What gift can we bring to

aa paît of the territory to concerned the 
British government readily consents to 
arbitration, but the territory bounded by 
what is known as the Schomburgk line 
she claims Is, beyond all reasonable dis
pute, a part of British Guiana, which she 
cannot, consistently with her own dignity 
and the rights of her subject* in that

God’s unspeakable

ie which

The—On of the most abject vidantes territory, submit to arbitration.
friendly Interposition of the United 
States government in the interests of 
Venezuela had been received by Eng
land In a friendly manner. But. when 
Secretary Olney presented the subject 
to the British 
unusual in dip
claiming for the United States the right believe that,the interests of the United 
uf Interference on the basis of what States were In the least degree imper- 
seems to England and to Europe gen- ilfed by the claims of the British govern- 
erally see wholly unwarranted exten- ment in South America. England hae 
sionof the Monroe doctrine, and pro- done nothing to justify the conclus!'n 
seating the case in the light of data de- that she to seeking to extentfher terri- 
rived evidently from ex parte sou roes in tonal holdings In America. Such par- 
the Venezuelan interest, and further de- pose indeed, she distincly disclaims, 
mamllng that lb. whole OOMÜOO - to She I» oUlmiog In Boo 111 Amènes only

йллдаага; їй
there Boomed to Lord Solhhor, ud M .„bmlt to orbilratioo. When,
his government no • alternative but to *)«,, there is taken into account the en- 
tapir in polite but dohnito term, that Ural, frleodlr le.Ha* which op to the 
EitiuidSold not raoofai» the claim. pr~ot ha. <bamowa«lI the peoplaof 
toaoterelgnj in America ю aggreelrelj Gloat Britain and Cnandn townrd Mr. 
pul forth» bnhallof tha UoKd Stnlje Cleealaad. ha adminktratloo had hi. 
led that ih. moat decline to arbitral, couatrr, Ьоотпо the more laupU- 
bar claim m her pooeeeiooa in Go lana cable thta ho .bouid bowlUin* la мак a 
within tha Sehomburgk Hae. eaoM of qoartal with So «land.

which men can perpetrate oooaists in 
the deliberate pnrpoee, by an organized 
scheme, to defraud people of small 
means, of their herd won savings or the 
investment* upon the Interest of which 
they depend for e living. It to for such 
villany that Jabes Balfour, lately a 
member of the Imperial Parliament, baa 

sentenced to two periods, of seven 
years each, of penal servitude. It to 
stated that, “according to medical cer 
tificatee," more than a hundred deaths 

the frauds practised by the 
of which Balfour was the 
t have been caused

sny

192 pp.
Ordination, all the tithes Into the store-government in language big neighbor mean ? It seems absurd to 

lomatic correspondence, suppose that Mr. Cleveland could really An ecclesiastical council convened 
with the West Brook church, Cumber- 

tv, on the 16th inet, at 4 
o’clock, p. m., to consider the propriety 

ordaining Bro. W. H. McLeod, B.*A., 
to the work of the gospel ministry. The 
council was 
Rev. Dr. Ste

land ooun

of
of the gospel ministry 
organised in the chc 

Rev. Dr. Steele as moderator, and Rev. 
H. B.' Smith, secretary. The following

слґ r.
u|wh^uu>—а«», a- B. Smith, Deacon 
Amoa Hunter and Martin Black ; West 
Brook Deacons Cant 
and J. T. Bleotflrorn ;
Heals Millsacd Atkinson : River Hebert 
-Rev. J. M. Parker and Deacon Ogdon 
Wood; Wetoobester— Rev. Frank Atkin-

•ay we have heard, Lord, and will 
obey? Le

ot victims of 
companies t 
leading spin
shock occasioned by their losses, 
men were connected with these schemes 
in which Balfour was thê chief plotter, 
and some of these honest men, igntraut 
of the devices of the man they were fol
lowing. But this case to an illustration 
of the truth thAt sins of Ignorance may 
have very sad results, aad it should im
press the lewot * 
honor and righ 
selves thoroughly acquainted with the 
character of schemes to which they lend 
their names and their Influence.

Christ for which he longs, yea, beseech
ingly pleads, with all the tenderness of 
his loftjng heart? Will our offerings be 
with an unwilling and selfish Spirit, our 
prayers odd and 
poor and unfruitfhl? Think, my 
•toters. of our bright and happy homes, 
the many dear friends and loved 
Why are we so truly loved and honored. 
Whence the countie* mercies that here 

lives from tafaaey to toe

not forget that “bring ye 
all the tithes in the ttorebouee." 1

Amherst- 
Qehring ;

churches were re 
Dr. Steele and 
Springhill—Rev. H

to a
solemn command from God to you and 
me end must Le obeyed ere we can claim 
the fulfillment of his promise ; thee let 
us go forward In faith unwavering and
which nothing can move doing with__ 4
nu* ht all our hands had to do. proving 
our God wbo has all powsv Is^ tleevnu

fall but will endura fora fer, and white 
the glory will be Htolha blaming will be 
----- f. A. BewuAg.

and A

toatton Society,
sago, (H. IjOuIs, Atlanta, Dallas.

son; Pugweab—Rev. C. H. Haveratock; 
Part boro—Rev. X. H. Howe, Alfred 
Holmes end ire Dyea. Rev. J. A. Mar- 
pie, jgsoendjaMouery,

to make tbem-
a fit.


